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Southern California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists  
Driver’s Questionnaire  

[Note: All drivers must be at least 21 years old] 

Please complete ALL blanks:  
  

Driver:  __________________________________________________________   Birth Date:  ________________  

                   Last                                        First                           Middle  

Driver’s License No:  ________________________ State:  ________ SS#:  ______________________________  

Home Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________  

                            _______________________________________________________________________________  

In what other states have you had a driver’s license in the past three (3) years?  _____________________________  

For which Southern Calif. Conference entity will you be driving?  _______________________________________  

What vehicle(s) will you be driving for the church or school? ___________________________________________   

____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Years of driving experience in the type of vehicle(s) listed above (please specify):    

  ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Total Number of miles driven annually in all vehicles:  _________________________________________________ 

Please list all citations received and all accidents involved in, regardless of fault, within the past three (3) years.   

Give the dates, description and locations of each citation and/or accident:  

  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

  ________________________________________________________________ (Use additional sheets if needed.)  

I hereby authorize the Southern California Conference, to obtain my motor vehicle operating records.  In the event of 

a sub-standard record, I understand that the Conference may notify my church, school or entity to find an alternate 

driver.  Otherwise, the Conference will endeavor to keep the information confidential.  

  

            _________________________________________________    

         Signature of driver                          Date  

 

MVR Ordered _______________________     # of At-fault Accidents _____________________  

# of Citations  _______________________     Notified entity __________________________ 

Completed on-line training course:    Y     N    Date:  _________________________________  

Remarks:   ___________________________________________________________________  

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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